Sophomores Manhandle '42 Freshmen

The new efficiency edicts—mandatory arbitration in labor disputes, for example—were really sympathetic to the student body in its struggle to maintain maximum class attendance.

The newly inaugurated Student Council—elevator reorganization plan, deemed experimentally successful—was revealed by the enthusiastic applause as the first elevator in a spate of elevator speeches as the students were really sympathetic to the new order issued by the elevators.

New Elevator System Starts Walk-Up Trek

The newly inaugurated Student Council—elevator reorganization plan, deemed experimentally successful—was revealed by the enthusiastic applause as the first elevator in a spate of elevator speeches as the students were really sympathetic to the new order issued by the elevators.

Collective Security vs. Isolation Is Topic at Forum

One thousand students turned out at the Peace Forum, Thursday, to hear Russell Thomae, Socialist Party candidate, speak. It was held in the gymnasium, with the Chilliwack Louis, president of the university, in charge of the program.

Mr. Thomas, although originally scheduled to speak at the Peace Forum, Thursday, to hear Russell Thomae, Socialist Party candidate, speak. It was held in the gymnasium, with the Chilliwack Louis, president of the university, in charge of the program.

Mr. Thomas slammed Roosevelt as a "war-monger." Of course—since Roosevelt is head of a capitalist country and there is no difference between.

Peace Conference to Hold Referendum

To Gauge Student Opinion on April Strike;

1000 Hear Thomas and Thayer Speak

Gee—wasn't Norman Thomas good last Thursdays meeting, the student auditorium was crowded to capacity for the Peace Conference to hold a referendum on April strike, 1000 students heard Norman Thomas and Thayer speak.

Anti-Red 'Paper Formed

To Oppose "The Campus"

The summary of a plan to have a "red" paper for the "The Campus," a newspaper for the students, was endorsed by the students at a meeting.

Sooty Students Washed Clean

The summary of a plan to have a "red" paper for the "The Campus," a newspaper for the students, was endorsed by the students at a meeting.

Law Soc. to Hear Talk on Prisons

Paul Buehler, secretary of the Department of Corrections, is scheduled to address the Law Society on "The Correctional Prison System," Thursday, at 8 p.m.

By Ways

Times Square on New Year's Eve

In New York City, thousands of people packed Times Square to see the ball drop at midnight.

Education Organ Appears Today

The complete questionnaires and answers to the recent substitute exams in accounting and business practices were released for the first time, the Commercial Teacher makes its initial appearance of the term today.

The answers to the examination, which was given last month at the beginning of the term, were to be graded and returned to the students.

In line with queries raised by many prospective teachers, Millett has written "How and What to Study for the Teacher in Training Exam." The first page of this article is on the benefits of a Master's Degree.

Talk or Action

The summary of a plan to have a "red" paper for the "The Campus," a newspaper for the students, was endorsed by the students at a meeting.

The summary of a plan to have a "red" paper for the "The Campus," a newspaper for the students, was endorsed by the students at a meeting.

Three Day Poll to Decide Policy at Demonstration

Jerry Schoenhammer

A student attending an all-student meeting on the campus this afternoon will be asked to vote on a demonstration to be held at the Peace Conference tomorrow.

The ballot was printed on a white sheet of paper, with red and blue ink, and asked the students to vote for or against the demonstration.
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The ballot was printed on a white sheet of paper, with red and blue ink, and asked the students to vote for or against the demonstration.

The ballot was printed on a white sheet of paper, with red and blue ink, and asked the students to vote for or against the demonstration.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page Two</th>
<th>THE TRICKER</th>
<th>Monday, April 15, 1935</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXECUTIVE BOARD</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bo-locues**

The Cookbook, 820 Bridge St., has received a new look and a new price. The new edition is a little thicker, and includes recipes for all kinds of dishes. It also has a new introduction, written by a famous chef. The recipes are well-organized and easy to follow.

**Sports**

**Parade**

Hal Kaplan
AND THE SCIENCE

**Mr. Thomas**

Mr. Thomas, an avid sports fan, has been planning the parade for weeks. He has chosen a new route and expanded the lineup, including floats from local businesses and schools.

**Correspondence**

**Students**

We offer you a **10%** DISCOUNT on all items.**

**Easter Cards**

**500-SHEETS**

Yellow Bond 10c
White Bond 10c

**Looseleaf Fillers**

1,000 sheets $1.25
2,000 sheets $2.50

**Underwood**

*The House Plan Basketball Committee* Dennie Flanagan is in charge of the committee and they are working hard to make sure the game is a success. They have planned various activities and games for the day.

**Tarshe Bros., Inc.**

175-79 Avenue, at 22nd Street

The coupon below is valid for a **10%** DISCOUNT on any suit or coat.

**Tarshe Bros., Inc.**

175-79 Avenue, at 22nd Street

Open Daily and Sunday until 6
Bd. of Higher Ed. Meets
Lunchroom Committee
To Consider Demands.

Dean Moore Rebuffs TU

S.C. Boat Ride Duncats
Go on Sale Thursday

Thomas, Thayer
Debate Peace

Announcements

House Plan
To Guzzle Coca Cola

Scintillating Sweets
(Renewing Fames)